FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
09/12/2016
(347) 396-4177

PESTICIDE SPRAYING EVENT

09/14/2016 or 09/15/2016 in case of inclement weather.

10:00 p.m. to 06:00 a.m.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
This map is an approximation of the area to be treated.

###

#M018-16

**MEDIA CONTACT: (347) 396-4177**
Christopher Miller: [pressoffice@health.nyc.gov](mailto:pressoffice@health.nyc.gov)
APLICACIÓN DE PESTICIDA

Todas las fechas se proporcionan en el siguiente formato: mes/día/año.

📅 09/14/2016 o 09/15/2016 en caso de mal clima.

⏰ 10:00 p.m. hasta 06:00 a.m.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Este mapa es una aproximación del área a tratar.

###

#M018-16

**CONTACTO PARA LOS MEDIOS:** (347) 396-4177
Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
ДЛЯ НЕМЕДЛЕННОГО РАСПРОСТРАНЕНИЯ
09/12/2016
(347) 396-4177

МЕРОПРИЯТИЕ ПО РАСПЫЛЕНИЮ ПЕСТИЦИДОВ
Все даты указаны в формате месяц/день/год.

📅 09/14/2016 или 09/15/2016 в случае неблагоприятных погодных условий.

⏰ С 10:00 п.м. до 06:00 а.м.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Planned Spray Areas
In Bronx, September 14, 2016
NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

Planned Spray Areas
In Staten Island, September 14, 2016
NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
На карте приблизительно показана зона, подлежащая обработке.

###

#M018-16

**КОНТАКТНОЕ ЛИЦО ДЛЯ СМИ:** (347) 396-4177

Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
殺蚊劑噴灑作業
所有日期以月/日/年格式表示。

📅 09/14/2016 或 09/15/2016（如遇惡劣天氣）。
⏰ 10:00 p.m. 到 06:00 a.m.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
此地圖是要實施此作業的概略地區。

###

#M018-16

媒體聯絡人：(347) 396-4177
Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
AKTIVITE ASPÈSYON PESTISID
Tout dat yo ekri nan fòma mwa/jou/ane.

09/14/2016 oswa 09/15/2016 sizoka gen move tan.

10:00 p.m. pou 06:00 a.m.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Kat jewografik sa a se yon estimasyon zòn n ap gen pou trete a.

###

#M018-16

**MEDIA CONTACT:** (347) 396-4177  
Christopher Miller: [pressoffice@health.nyc.gov](mailto:pressoffice@health.nyc.gov)
살충제 살포 계획
모든 날짜는 월/일/연도 형식으로 기재됩니다.

📅 09/14/2016 또는 09/15/2016 입니다(악천후일 경우).

⏰ 10:00 p.m. ~ 06:00 a.m.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Planned Spray Areas
In Bronx, September 14, 2016
NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

Planned Spray Areas
In Staten Island, September 14, 2016
NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
이 지도는 살포 지역을 대략적으로 나타낸 것입니다.

###

#M018-16

미디어 연락처: (347) 396-4177
Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
কীটনাশক স্প্রে করার ঘটনা
সব তারিখগুলি মাস/দিন/বছর ফর্ম্যাটে লিখা হয়েছে।

📅 ০৯/১৪/২০১৬ অথবা ০৯/১৫/২০১৬ দুর্বোধপূর্ণ আবহাওয়ার ক্ষেত্রে।

⏰ ১০:০০ প. ম. থেকে ০৬:০০ স. ম.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Planned Spray Areas
In Bronx, September 14, 2016
NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

Planned Spray Areas
In Staten Island, September 14, 2016
NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

#M018-16

মিডিয়া যোগাযোগ: (347) 396-4177
Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
立即发布
09/12/2016
(347) 396-4177

杀蚊剂喷洒作业
所有日期均采用月/日/年的格式。

📅 09/14/2016 或 09/15/2016 （如遇恶劣天气）。
⏰ 10:00 p.m. 至 06:00 a.m.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
此地图为将实施该作业的大致区域。

###

#M018-16

媒体联络人： (347) 396-4177
Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
IRRORAZIONE DI PESTICIDI
Tutte le date sono riportate nel formato mese/giorno/anno.

📅 09/14/2016 o 09/15/2016 in caso di maltempo.

⏰ dalle 10:00 p.m. alle 06:00 a.m.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Nella cartina è riprodotta in maniera approssimativa la zona sottoposta a trattamento.

###

#M018-16

**RESPONSABILE PER I RAPPORTI CON I MEDIA: (347) 396-4177**

Christopher Miller: [pressoffice@health.nyc.gov](mailto:pressoffice@health.nyc.gov)
OGRYSKI PESTYCYDAMI
Wszystkie daty są podane w formacie miesiąc/dzień/rok.

📅 09/14/2016 lub 09/15/2016 w przypadku niesprzyjających warunków pogodowych.

⏰ 10:00 p.m. do 06:00 a.m.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Niniejsza mapa wskazuje przybliżony obszar opryskiwania.

###

#M018-16

**KONTAKT DLA MEDIÓW:** (347) 396-4177
Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND MENTAL HYGIENE
Mary T. Bassett, MD, MPH
Commissioner

09/12/2016
(347) 396-4177

 Planned Spray Areas
 In Bronx, September 14, 2016
 NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Planned Spray Areas In Bronx, September 14, 2016
NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

Planned Spray Areas In Staten Island, September 14, 2016
NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Error! Reference source not found.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

#M018-16

מגזר קואנפלאט: 347-4177
Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
للإطلاق الفوري
09/12/2016
(347) 396-4177

حملات رش المبيدات الحشرية
تتم كتابة جميع التواريخ في صيغة شهر/يوم/سنة.

09/14/2016 أو 09/15/2016 في حالة الجو العاصف.

06:00 a.m. إلى 10:00 p.m.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

 إن هذه الخريطة هي خريطة تقريبية للمنطقة المراد معالجتها.

###

#M018-16

جهة التواصل مع وسائل الإعلام: 774-396-4177 (347)
Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
OPÉRATIONS DE DÉMOUSTICATION PAR PULVÉRISATION
Toutes les dates sont communiquées par écrit au format mois/jour/année.

09/14/2016 ou 09/15/2016 en cas de conditions météorologiques défavorables.

De 10:00 p.m. à 06:00 a.m.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
Cette carte est une représentation approximative de la zone à traiter.

###

#M018-16

**PERSONNE À CONTACTER:** (347) 396-4177
Christopher Miller : pressoffice@health.nyc.gov
NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND MENTAL HYGIENE
Mary T. Bassett, MD, MPH
Commissioner

فوری اشاعت کے لیے
09/12/2016
(347) 396-4177

کیڑے مار دوا باشی مہم
تعمیر تاریخی میں ہے، سال کی شکل میں لکھی جاتی گی۔

Error! Reference source not found.

09/14/2016 09/15/2016
خراب موسم بولی کی صورت میں۔

06:00 a.m. تا 10:00 p.m.

فیکری کے چار ہوتے ہیں

Planed Spray Areas
In Bronx, September 14, 2016
NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

Error! Reference source not found.

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

NYC Health

Planned Spray Areas In Staten Island, September 14, 2016 NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene

This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

NYC Health

Planned Spray Areas In Bronx, September 14, 2016 NYC Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene
This map, and the application area it depicts, is an approximation and should not be relied on as a specific description of the area to be treated.

#M018-16

Media Contact: 717-456-3470
Christopher Miller: pressoffice@health.nyc.gov